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Abstract 
To improve the management of flight safety for airline company, the hierarchy model is established about the 
evaluation of flight safety by flight event. Flight safety is evaluated by improved analytical hierarchy process (AHP). 
The method to rectify the consistency judgment matrix is given to improve the AHP. Then the weight can be given 
directly without consistency judgment matrix. It ensures absolute consistent of judgment matrix. By statistic of flight 
event incidence history data, the flight safety analysis is processed by means of static evaluation and dynamic 
evaluation. The hierarchy structure model is implemented based on .NET, and the simulation result proves the 
validity of the method. 
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of [name organizer] 
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1. Introduction 
Flight operation system is the heart of airline company operation. Safety level of the system directly 
affects the airline company’s operation security. Currently, the contradiction between civil aviation safety 
support capability and rapid growth of transportation production began obvious. Driven by rapid domestic 
development and international environment, China’s air transport in the period ahead will continue to 
maintain high growth momentum, which requires higher capability of safe operation support. The work of 
civil aviation security will become more difficult. 
Rapid development of civil aviation may lead to security issues, and security issues, in turn, constrain the 
development of civil aviation. Although china’s civil aviation accident rate shows a 
downward trend overall, but over the past 20 years the rate of reducing the accident is slow, with a large gap 
compared with developed countries in the world. Through comprehensive evaluation of flight operation 
system safety, the manager can master the security situation, understand its shortcoming and potential risk, 
and propose improvements to address these issues, thereby enhancing the airline flight safety management. 
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In this paper, flight safety assessment model is established by improved AHP [1, 2] method. The 
rectification and improvement to comprehensive evaluation selection model are introduced. The assessment 
model is verified with examples, and the results show that the method is effective. 
2. Flight Safety Evaluation Model based on AHP 
2.1 Evaluation System Model 
Flight safety assessment index system is  constructed from five aspects:  evaluation index, to address 
the question of evaluation;  Evaluation Criteria, that is flight safety metrics;  Evaluation methods, such as 
expert ratings or sample survey, that is manual measurement or automatic measurement, etc.;  evaluation 
objective, that is the goal or results expected to achieve, so flight safety can satisfy industry standards.  
Flight safety [3] evaluation index system is established through flight events analysis, as shown in 
Table 1. 
Table 1. Flight safety evaluation system 
Objective Criterion Index 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Flight 
safety 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Take-off 
phase 
Unsteady heading 
Beyond max take-off weight 
Refused take-off 
Abnormal take-off config 
Over speed at rising nose landing gear 
Low speed at rising nose landing gear 
Over speed at lift off 
Large pitch up angle 
Over speed at pitch up 
Low speed at pitch up 
Low speed at climb 
Over speed at climb 
Excessive bank angle at take-off 
Excessive bank angle at climb 
Altitude reduction at climb 
Low speed at retracting flap 
 
 
 
 
 
Cruise 
phase 
Over speed at taxi 
Over speed at turn around 
Exceed limited speed Vmo 
Exceed limited speed Mmo 
Overload at air 
Lower minimum maneuver speed 
Too low flap altitude 
Decent rate warning 
Windshear pre-warning  
Stick shake 
Altitude deviation 
 
 
 
 
 
Landing 
phase 
Retract thrust reverser late 
1 unit flap airspeed limitation 
Unsteady direction at taxi when landing 
Bounce at touch down 
Excessive vertical acceleration at landing 
Excessive max landing weight 
Small pitch angle at landing 
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Large pitch angle at landing 
Abnormal flap config at landing 
Localizer deviation 
Glide slope deviation 
Over speed at approach 
Using speed brake at low altitude 
Large bank angle at landing 
Large descend rate 
2.2 Judgment matrix construction and matrix consistency verify 
Construction rule of AHP method judgment matrix: for some element on high layer, compare and 
quantify relative weight of every element related to the layer, construct the judgment matrix assuming the 
element kC  in this layer is in relationship with next layer 1P , 2P ,…, nP . 
Relative quantitative importance of Pi and Pj are expressed by bij , using the 1-9 scale method to 
determine. According to the relative importance of difference, 1, 2, 3 ,..., 9 and their last can be used. 
Assuming the ratio of index iP  and jP  is ijb , the ratio of jP  and iP  judgment 1ji
ij
b b  
 
Consistency index denoted by C.I., is calculated as follows: 
    1max
1
1
n
ij jn
j
ii
b w
n w
                                                      (1) 
Where, max  is the max eigenvalue of judgment matrix B, n is the rank of matrix. 
To verify judgment matrix satisfaction, average random consistency index R.I. of judgment matrix is 
required for consistency max. .
1
n
C I
n
 . When . .. . 0.10
. .
C I
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R I
, it is considered that judgment matrix 
satisfy the consistency, otherwise judgment matrix needs rectify to conform with the requirement. 
2.3 Single-layer sorting 
Single-layer sorting is based on judgment matrix to calculate the weight of relative importance 
comparing some element on last layer with the element in this layer. 
(1) normalization for each matrix column 
1
( , 1,2,3,..., )ijij n
kj
k
b
b i j n
b
                               (2) 
(2) adding the line of normalization matrix:  
1
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n
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j
w b i j n                                          (3) 
1 2( , , , )nW w w w                                                         (4) 
(3) normalize Vector W : 
   1 2( , , , )TnW w w w                                                    (5) 
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1 2( , , , )
T
nW w w w  is the relative weight vector of judgment matrix B under criterion 
2.4 Layers sorting 
The process of layers sorting is accomplished through coinciding single-layer sorting results in the 
same layer into the synthesis layer from top to down. 
In the analysis of flight event, three-layer sorting structure is used. Layers sorting algorithm is shown 
in Table 2, where, 1 2, , , ma a a is weight of all elements sorting in last layer; 1 2, , , ni i ib b b  is the single-layer 
sorting result of the element B in this layer. Table 2 shows: 
1 1
1
n m
i
i j
j i
a b , the candidate’s decision-making 
programs are sort by the value of 
1
m
i
i j
i
a b . 
Table 2. Layer sorting 
       Layer A 
 
Layer B 
1 2, ,..., mA A A
Layer B sorting
1 2, ,..., ma a a  
1B  1 21 1 1, ,...,
mb b b  
1
1
m
i
i
i
a b  
2B  1 22 2 2, ,...,
mb b b  
2
1
m
i
i
i
a b
… … … 
nB  1 2, ,..., mn n nb b b  
1
n
m
i
i
i
a b
3. Evaluation Process and Flight Safety 
3.1 Flight Safety Evaluation Process 
Based on the sufficient analysis of losses and gains enterprise experienced over the past cooperation, 
reasonable evaluation model is established. Two-stage evaluation method is proposed, including the static 
evaluation of flight safety and dynamic evaluation of selection course. It fully considers the goal of system 
optimization theory, also stresses the operation of the project. 
 Static evaluation: Static evaluation is determined by comprehensive quality performance necessary 
and history outstanding achievement.  
Dynamic assessment: Dynamic evaluation is the reassessment of the flight safety events quality. It is 
the re-judgment process of necessary requirements on flight safety quality improvement. 
 The static or dynamic evaluation can be essentially attributed to multi-objective decision. Considering 
different character and requirement of two stages in the evaluation method, in the static evaluation and 
selection stage, the quantitative mathematical model combined solution of group decision is established 
based on the qualitative mathematical model results to achieve the flight safety options. In the dynamic 
evaluation and selection stage, in order to avoid errors caused by individual decision, and to obtain more 
objective and accurate solutions the group decision making method is also used. Both stages are 
complementary. 
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3.2 Rate of flight Event 
Rate of flight event is calculated by percent of flight event occur frequency in total flight frequency 
in some period. It is a minus index. They are counted through statistic of flight recorder data. 
Assuming total flight number is zV  during time of T, the number of flight event occurs is TV , the rate 
of flight event is: 
100%zz
T
V
P
V
                                                            (6) 
4. Index Quantification 
Because of the complexity and variety of objective in the evaluation process, it is difficulty to ensure 
the consistency of judgment matrix. If we analyze and rectify the judgment matrix one by one manually, 
then verify the consistent, it will cost a lot with blindness. So an effective algorithm is proposed, it can give 
the weight without consistency verify under judgment matrix by AHP. 
Improved AHP matrix consistency verify algorithm [4] as follows: 
1)establish first judgment matrix A assuming [ ]ijA a where, 
1
ij
ji
a
a
 
2) Interpret anti-symmetric matrix B, lg ( lg )ij ijB A b a  
3) Interpret optimum transfer matrix relating to B, that is 
1
1 ( )
n
ij ik jk
k
c b b
n
it ensures 
2
1 1
( )
n n
ij ij
i j
c b is minimum; 
4) Calculate the consistency matrix V, * 10 ijcijv It ensures 
* 2
1 1
(lg lg )
n n
ij ij
i j
v a is 
minimum keeps information in initial judgment matrix A; 
5)Calculate the eigenvector V, then gives weight of every element under initial matrix. 
5. Simulation 
5.1 QAR decoding 
Decode initial QAR data through QAR decoding software, and obtain necessary flight data. 
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Figure 1. QAR decoding software experiment 
5.2 Flight Event Statistics 
Decode the QAR initial data through decoding software, and acquire necessary flight data. Extracting 
thirty flights of three airplanes for sample, flight event statistic is performed, the result as follows: 
Table 3, Flight event statistics 
Flight Event A/C 1 A/C 2 A/C 3
Unsteady heading    0 0 0 
Beyond max take-off weight    0 0 0 
Refused take-off 0 0 0 
Abnormal take-off config 0 0 0 
Over speed at rising nose landing gear 0 0 0 
Low speed at rising nose landing gear 0 0 0 
Over speed at lift off 0 0 0 
Large pitch up angle 10 10 10 
Over speed at pitch up 10 10 10 
Low speed at pitch up 3 0 0 
Low speed at climb 0 0 0 
Over speed at climb 0 0 0 
Excessive bank angle at take-off 0 0 0 
Excessive bank angle at climb 0 0 0 
Altitude reduction at climb 0 0 0 
Low speed at retracting flap 3 0 1 
Over speed at taxi 0 0 0 
Over speed at turn around 0 0 0 
Exceed limited speed Vmo 0 0 0 
Exceed limited speed Mmo 0 0 0 
Overload at air 0 0 0 
Lower minimum maneuver speed 0 0 0 
Too low flap altitude 0 0 0 
Decent rate warning 11 2 1 
Windshear pre-warning  0 0 0 
Stick shake 0 0 0 
Altitude deviation 2 4 2 
Retract thrust reverser late 0 0 0 
1 unit flap airspeed limitation 0 0 0 
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Unsteady direction at taxi when landing 0 0 0 
Bounce at touch down 0 0 0 
Excessive vertical acceleration at landing 3 1 3 
Excessive max landing weight 0 0 0 
Small pitch angle at landing 0 0 0 
Large pitch angle at landing 1 1 0 
Abnormal flap config at landing 0 0 0 
Localizer deviation 0 0 0 
Glide slope deviation 0 0 0 
Over speed at approach 11 1 0 
Using speed brake at low altitude 0 0 0 
Large bank angle at landing 0 0 0 
Large descend rate 0 0 0 
5.3 Simulation Result  
.NET development platform is used, and it is compiled under Windows XP operating system. Users can 
use the system by evaluation Wizard to establish the evaluation, and can modify the evaluation system 
according to the actual events. After flight event statistics index quantification is performed through 
equation (6). It cancels human evaluation in the whole process, so enhances the validity of flight event 
evaluation. While with the system operation, flight event statistics will be more comprehensive, and result 
will be more validity. The final result of the assessment system is shown in Figure 2: 
 
Figure 2. Flight safety assessment result 
Conclusion 
Flight Event evaluation index system is established. Assessment model is build by AHP. Rectify to 
AHP method is made through improved consistency judgment algorithm. Through constant flight event 
statistics without human error, the result is more valid. 
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